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I love Christmas!
Getting into your party dress, catching up with family and friends, enjoying GOOD food,
watching the children (even the big ones) and just letting your hair down.
But, Christmas can become really quiet overwhelming, the stress, the lack of sleep, the over
indulgence, the lack of exercise, the cost and change in routine….all in the name of fun!
It’s exhausting and it can play havoc with your health.
I am not surprised that many of us get to January feeling frazzled and exhausted, just
another 12 months (which come around faster each year!) until we have to do it again!
So why not make this year a little different?
I don’t mean hide under a duvet until it’s all over!
Especially not when you have spent all year working it!
Now is your time to sparkle and shine!
Just make sure you don’t fizzle out!
That body’s for life not just for Christmas!
And make no mistake that you are now entering the danger zone!
The time of the year when we can easily gain 7-10lbs!
Not only that but if you are the “average Joe” chances are you will still have a few of those
pounds hanging around when Santa comes next year!
If you don’t watch what you put in your mouth the weight will start to creep on throughout
the month and hit a high over the festive week.
It doesn’t need to be like that!
You can still enjoy Christmas, you can still eat, drink and be merry but you don’t have to dive
head first in to a mince pie and the Christmas Baileys on the 1st December!
(You can at least at till the second….joke!)
The time to start being vigilant is NOW, it is the tin of Quality Street in the office, the mulled
wine at the neighbours and sausage rolls at the school fete.
Christmas is 2-3 days, the 24th – 26th that’s it!
In our house the chocolates get opened on Christmas eve and not before (my children call
me the health Nazi! )
I don’t buy the naughty stuff until the last minute because if you have it in the house or it is
in your eye sight you or the kids are far more likely to eat it, so leave it in the shop until the
last minute!
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Plan Christmas day just like any other day of the week.
Enjoy a good high protein breakfast that will keep you away from the nibbles until the big
feed of the day! And then follow the tips in the Eat, Shrink and Be Merry section below.
Stay on track and be the bell of the ball on New Years Eve instead of the Christmas
pudding!!!!
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Let’s get the big one out of the way!

The booze!
Most of us are going to have a few drinks over the Christmas period and why not…….as long
as it is just a few and not enough to pickle your liver!
But bear in mind the following
-

Alcohol is a toxin – ie, poison!
You will gain fat INSTANTLY with booze – your body can’t store it, when the liver is
overwhelmed it cannot cope and will store the toxins as fat to get them out of the
blood stream.
It is very high on the glycemic index – liquid sugar – excess insulin stored as fat.
It dehydrates you and that means a decrease in your metabolism.
It will send your blood sugar crashing and leave you with cravings for days – you all
know that awful hangover where you stuff carbs like there’s no tomorrow.
Going to bed with alcohol in your system stops you getting in to the deep restorative
sleep you need to keep you healthy, slim and disease free – especially at this time of
year when late nights are high on the agenda!
It totally aggravates the gut, especially if you have issues already.
It’s very estrogenic
It suppresses testosterone,
Clogs up the liver
Depletes B vitamins …….

I’m going to leave it there, but you get the picture!
It’s BAD and it’s going to make you fat and sick – end of!
Just two small servings and your body will suffer the negative effects !
Did you know?
Your body struggles to metabolise (burn) fat for up to 3 days after consuming alcohol!
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So here are a few rules to follow if you want to have a drink without completely blowing
your waistline!
Your best bet is Red Organic, Bio-dynamic Wine.
Biodynamic means not only are the grapes organic, so grown without any fertilizers or
pesticides but the wine is produced naturally without chemical processing too.
Organic, although grown organically may not be processed organically – this is still a better
bet than your bulk standard pub/house red which will have sulphites to preserve the wine
leaving some of you with all sorts of skin and gut issues as well as a stinking hangover!
Biodynamic is the gold standard though!
If you find just one or two glasses of red make you feel like you’ve been hit by a train then
the chances are it is high in sulphites and you are extra sensitive to them.
Waitrose have a Bio-dynamic selection at reasonable prices £6-8
If your going for white the same principle applies, Bio-dynamic is best and always choose a
dry one.
Top it up with soda water and make a spritzer its a great way to make your drink last longer
so you drink less!
Distilled spirits are the other good bet, although also made of grains they are fermented or
distilled so the gluten is almost eliminated – so Vodka and Gin are ok.
BUT with soda water NOT tonic, Coke or Juices ….even slimline ones!
And you just want it as it comes not with added sugar, syrups or chemicals aka Alcopops.
Fresh lemon or Lime and Soda are best.
Beware of low fat drinks such as diet coke or any diet drink as they are even worse than full
fat drinks.
Like low fat and diet versions of food they contain a chemical called aspartame, an
excitotoxin linked to numerous health implications and obesity!
Fizzy/Carbonated drinks should be avoided completely as they are extremely high in sugar
and chemicals that are devastating to your waistline, not to mention leaving you bloated
and highly acidic.
Fruit juices are very high in sugar, calories, and often colouring and flavoring.
Beer is really one to avoid, especially if you suffer from gut issues as it is made from grains
so contains gluten and yeast.
Ever had an upset stomach after a few too many beers?
That’s your tummy saying it doesn’t like all the yeast and grains!
Apparently Corona is actually a low gluten beer so the best of a bad bunch, but you didn’t
hear that from me ok ;)
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Remember ……Alcohol = Stored Fat
Avoid consuming too many empty alcohol calories.
They are not the same as calories from food that can be burned off, your body takes these
empty calories in but they have nothing to do with them, they have nowhere to go or be
used as energy so they are just stored as fat.
The empty calories in alcohol cause your blood sugar levels to hit a high, then crash and
burn, leaving you craving carbs and unable to control your hung over cravings.
Did you know? A Gin & Tonic contains approx. 4 teaspoons of sugar, Vodka &
Cranberry is 7.5 and a Rum & Coke has 7, these are for approx. 250ml mixers with 25ml
of spirit, ie pub measure not the whoppers you tend to pour yourself!
Times that by a few and you’ve blown your 6 teaspoon a day allowance…for the week!
Top Tip!
I love a G&T, loads of crushed ice & fresh lemon & lime, but it’s the tonic that really ramps
the sugar content up so I go 3/4s soda water and just top up with the tonic….just enough to
give it the sweet taste.
You can do the same with vodka.
Think of alcohol as liquid sugar, your body can’t do ANYTHING other than store it as fat plus,
it causes CHRONIC dehydration which decreases your metabolism another kick in the family
jewels for fat burning!
Pre and post boozing ….
Eat a high protein, high fat for breakfast lunch and dinner on the day you are going to be
drinking, this will help stabalise your blood sugar (slightly).
Make sure you drink plenty of water throughout the “session” and a glass before bed, with a
small carb based snack such as a banana if you are in any fit state ;)
When you wake up you will need something to help re-stabilise your blood sugar.
My go to is a piece of rye bread (make sure it wheat free) toasted twice with butter and
boiled eggs or smoked salmon, spinach and scrambled eggs.
Always make sure you have the perfect breakfast at the ready to help you get back on track
and make the right choices from the get go.
How about sweet potato toast to get your blood sugar back up without bloating your belly?
Check out the recipe section.
And remember….stick to two and you’ll be just fine!
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DRIVE – always the easiest option
NEVER EVER drink shots
Only have single measures
Have lots of water, before, during and after the event
Don’t drink on an empty stomach.
Avoid big “I’m not drinking announcements” it attracts more attention &
temptation!
Carry your glass all night and don’t let anyone else top you up.
Never drink alone
Pace yourself, its ok to say no when someone offers you a drink!
Don’t hesitate when saying no, a hesitation shows people there is room for
persuasion – be firm, you can do this!
Remember what my Auntie used to say….”everyone likes a drink, no one likes a
drunk!”

Stay Hydrated
Make sure you are drinking plenty of clean water, either bottled or filtered throughout.
This will help dilute the toxins and flush them out leaving your body free to burn fat.
The more hydrated you are the more efficiently your body will cope with the toxic overload.
Helping the liver and kidneys to do their job and flush those suckers out!
Aim to drink 2-3 litres of fluid a day – this can be made up with herbal and green tea as well.
Alcohol dehydrates the body meaning it will hold on to as much fluid as it can leaving you
feeling puffy and bloated. Water will help you avoid the bloat that alcohol will give you so
have a glass of water between each alcoholic drink and a large glass of water at the end of a
party night.
Keep drinking the next day too to help flush out those toxins for the night before.
The less water you drink the more water your body will retain, meaning puffy face, ankles
and calves – not a nice look!
If you make the better drink choice such as Gin or Vodka & Soda Water, the mixers are at
least aiding hydration some what.
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Eat, Shrink and be Merry
Balancing your insulin is the key to success when it comes to maintaining your weight and
body-fat during the holiday season.

Pre-Party protein meals
Filling up on protein and fats before you head out, will not only keep you feeling fuller for
longer it will help balance your blood sugar so you make the best decisions at the buffet
table.
This means choosing to stay any from the carby, fatty, sweet processed foods at the party.
Whatever you do, don’t make the mistake of starving yourself all day to make up for an
onslaught in the evening.
This is the worst thing you can possibly do, it will play havoc with your stress hormones,
reduce your metabolism and leave your blood sugar ultra-low, meaning an almighty
hangover and end of night cravings.
Be sure to eat a good healthy protein rich breakfast and lunch.
Eating protein and fat before alcohol will reduce the speed of absorption into your blood
stream.
Careful of getting into bad habits of thinking just because your evening is going to be off
track that your whole day should be the same the next day.
This will only lead to a cycle of excess calories, chemicals, toxins and sugar and a fast track
to weight gain.
Avoiding a post party binge at the end of the night and the day after is absolutely key to
pulling this off, to do this you need to ensure you
"
"
"
"

Choose the wise drinks and stay in control,
Stick to the party day on the meal planner,
Stay hydrated and
Look after your liver!

This will enable you to avoid a number of negative hormonal responses due to the alcohol,
sugar and chemicals that will leave you knee deep in carb cravings, feeling lethargic,
bloated, possibly anxious and a dress size bigger before you know it.
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Party Pickings
Avoid party foods such as pastry’s, breads, processed foods that are high in sugar and salt,
cheese, sweet foods containing lots of sugar like cakes and biscuits.
Choose prawn cocktails (without the sauce), fish, white meats, veggies with hummus and
natural yoghurt dips, vegetable/chicken skewers, fruit skewers, mixed nuts instead.
Chicken, Turkey and all fish are a great choice; add quinoa, nuts and beans for vegetarians.

Plan your treats
Decide which meals will be your treats, eat clean the rest of the time.
Eat a breakfast that contains protein to keep you fuller.
Remember there is a lot of fun you can have that doesn’t involve stuffing your face!
The big day!
Pile up the turkey a great lean protein choice and really high in tryptophan, the precursor to
serotonin, your happy hormone!
Avoid too much of the fattier processed meats such as sausages and hams.
Keep carb portions the smallest on your plate and try to limit your carb choices to
vegetables rather than Yorkshire puddings, stuffing’s & bread sauces (i.e. beat the bloat and
stay away from the wheat)
Also limit your serving of potatoes and starchy carbs such as parsnips, carrots & swede.
The best bet are loads and loads….like half your plate of green stuff! Brussels, greens,
broccoli, etc.
If you want seconds choose protein and veggies rather than carb or fatty choices, extra
turkey and greens, rather than potatoes, stuffing & starchy carbs.
Below is an example meal planner for a party night with a few example recipes that are
quick and tasty to get you party ready feeling fresh and de-bloated.
As well as some healthy warm and filling post party hang over food that will keep you from
reaching for the CRAP!
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Party Sparkle Meal Plan …All recipes at the back
Pre party Breakfast
2 Bacon & Egg
Muffins* with
Avocado and
Spinach Salad

Lunch
Tinned Fish Salad*

Evening meal
Soups for starters.
Lean protein with lots of
vegetables on the side.
Share or skip desert

Snacks
Chicken Tikka
Strips*
Veggie Strips

Drinks
Green Tea
2-3 Litres Of Water
Herbal Teas
Greens Drink If
Using

Pre party Breakfast
Sweet Potato Toast
Topped with
Breakfast
Guacamole*

Lunch
Spicy Butternut
Squash & Turmeric
Soup

Evening meal
Super Simple Slow
Cooked Beef Stew with
Cauliflower Rice*
And an early night!

Snacks
25gms 85% Dark
Chocolate

Drinks
Green Tea
2-3 Litres Of Water
Herbal Teas
Double Shot Greens
Drink If Using

Back To Business Breakfast

Lunch
Chicken Tikka Big
Boy Salad

Evening meal
Salmon Fillet Parcels
with Sweet Potato Chips
And Lots Of Veg!

Snacks
Bowl of Leftover
Spicy Butternut
Squash Soup

Drinks
Green Tea
2-3 Litres Of Water
Herbal Teas
Double Shot Greens
Drink If Using

Sardines, Spinach,
Avocado, Walnuts
and Olive Oil
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Work it out
It is very easy to let your workouts slip over the holidays as one day trails in to the next, so
we are going to keep them short and sweet.
Many of you are coming to camp over Christmas, for the days you cannot make camp here
are a few workouts for you to add in.
Even on Christmas day - Yep! I am serious!
These workouts will help limit the damage from consuming more alcohol and food than
normal.
The workouts use large muscle groups, so will dramatically increase your metabolic rate, not
just during the workout but after up to 48hours post workout in fact!
Complete a fast and furious bodyweight workout for up to 15 minutes in the morning or
before you hit the shower to get party ready.
Plan your workouts for the holidays and be sure to train on the days you are going to be
partying.
But be careful working out if you are really hungover, your body will be dehydrated & your
muscles will be stiff due to dehydration, increasing your risk of injury.
Plus, your liver will not be functioning effectively due to being overrun with toxins.
I am not saying don’t exercise but just don’t expect to be at your best and be able to
perform. If you are really really hungover then you obviously haven’t been following the
rules!
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Go for a LONG brisk walk to clear your head instead.
The first two 20/10 workouts are metabolism boosters to get you going just before a
splurge.
Pick one and repeat each 4 times for a total of 4 minutes, repeat as often as you can
through your splurge, or put the two together for and do one take a minute’s rest and do
the other – then repeat – simple!
Here are the workouts for you to complete Christmas day, Boxing day and the days you’re
not a camp, remember these are best done before you get going for the day …

Burpees

20 secs work

Press ups

20 secs work

Squats

20 secs work

Mountain
Climbers

20 secs work

10 secs
rest
10 secs
rest
10 secs
rest
10 secs
rest

12 Reps of Christmas
Repeat for 10 – 20 mins
Rounds 1
12 Press Up
12 Burpees
12 Belly Blasters
12 Jump Squats

The Big One
30 Secs

Complete 5-7
Rounds
Walkouts

30 Secs

Press Ups

30 Secs

Jump Squats

30 Secs

BellyBlasters

30 Secs

Burpees

30 Secs

Rest

12 Jacks
12 Mountain Climbers
12 Right leg Lunges
12 Left leg Lunges
12 Knee Drives
12 Flutters
12 Kettlebell Swings
12 Spiderman
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Festive and Winter Supplements
You can add vitamins and minerals all over the place by adding extra fruits and vegetables
to your diet over the festive period and onwards for that matter – aim for 10 portions a day!
But if you want to add extra power then you can boost your immune system and lower
insulin spikes with the following supplements.
Vitamin C will keep your immune system healthy, but as your body cannot make or store it
you need to consume about 1000mgs a day to help your stores up. Take on an empty
stomach before breakfast, if you find it upsets your stomach lower the dose and work back
upwards or split between morning and evening.
I also recommend a heavy dose of vitamin C to clients who are slightly constipated in order
to keep them regular as it can loosen the stools!
I like https://www.nutriadvanced.co.uk/c-1000-tr-90-tabs.html or the Solgar brand if you
want to buy o n the high street.
Vitamin D as most of our Vitamin D comes from sunlight, which is a little thin on the ground
this time of year; many of us (most of us) are left deficient.
Crucial for maintaining a strong immune system Vitamin D is what you need to keep those
colds and flu at bay during the winter.
There is also a growing link between low Vit D and depression, especially SAD (Seasonal
Affective Disorder) so get some Vit D in you!
Women and men under 60 need 600 IU per day.
I like https://www.nutriadvanced.co.uk/d3-5000-60-tabs.html
Milk Thistle Is your livers friend!
It helps detoxify and is vital when eating and drinking excessive amounts over Christmas.
Take as instructed and definitely before a night out!
https://www.nutriadvanced.co.uk/milk-thistle-complex-60-caps.html
Use Fish Oils as usual but especially before going out and pigging out as they will help
balance blood sugar!
We like https://www.nutriadvanced.co.uk/eskimo-3-extra-50-caps.html
I love a greens drink too! Those and alkalizing salts can really help with a hangover – our
favorite brand is The Phil Richards Range You can take a look for yourself just click HERE
http://www.philrichardsperformance.co.uk/idevaffiliate/idevaffiliate.php?id=328
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Chill Out!
It is a holiday after all, you will probably run on adrenalin for most of December, parties,
shopping, nativities, family visits, wrapping …….
Your cortisol (stress hormone) levels are likely to be high and high cortisol means the rest of
your hormones are going to be out of whack putting your body in a fat storing mode before
you even open the Christmas Baileys!
So take some time out, start and end the day with 5 minutes of peace, maybe some
stretches or yoga.
Make sure you get to bed early on the nights you’re not out partying, and get to sleep by
10.30.
This is one of the best ways to balance your cortisol levels, lack of sleep is a major stress on
the body.
Taking just 8 minutes a day to listen to your Headspace guided relaxation meditation will
help empty your stress bucket and keep you calm and focused!
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The Bottom Line
This is a way of life, not a diet, you know the healthiest choices and the cleanest options
make you feel good and give you the body and energy that you want.
You are at danger of gaining more weight in December than you are in the entire 11 months
of the year.
It is the most stressful and most damaging time of the year to your waist line and health but
it is also the most glamorous time of year when we party the most, get dressed up and see
lots of people we have not seen for a long time like family and friends.
It is the time of year we want to look and feel our best for all of the occasions ahead, yet it is
the time of year we let ourselves go the most, neglect our diet, ditch exercise and consume
excessive amounts of alcohol.
The last thing you want to feel is full of cold, frumpy and bloated during this month or
festivities.
So you MUST gain some self-control, chose the days you will be partying/drinking and then
eat normal and healthy over the rest of the period.
Christmas is not 1 month!
Avoid the mighty come down and blues in January by feeling great not run down and
depressed.
It will take a matter of 2 weeks to gain 10lbs but will take you months to reverse the
damage of Christmas.
Follow the usual protocols as closely as you can over the holidays they will stand you in
good stead, yes, its Christmas its time for a new mindset, learning without going completely
off the rails!
Remember the 80/20 rule, it may swing a little in the wrong direction for a few days but the
smaller the shift 70/30 – 60/40 max the quicker you can get yourself back on track
afterwards.
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Ginini Cocktail
Ingredients
Crushed Ice
25-50ml Gin
1/2 Squeezed Lemon
1tsp Raw Honey
2/3s Soda Water
1/3 Tonic Water to Top Up
2 Blackberries and Mint Leaf
Method
Drip tsp of warm raw honey into bottom of glass, pour in
Gin, squeeze lemon into the mix then top up with soda/Tonic
water. Stir 3-4 times then add ice, blackberry and mint leaf to
garnish.
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Sweet Potato Toast
Why not precook the slices and have them in the fridge ready to go
in the morning!
Ingredients
2 large sweet potatoes
1 tbsp. olive oil for cooking
Salt and pepper
Method
Pre heat the oven to 180°C/350°F/Gas mark 4.
Slice a sweet potato lengthways into slices around 1 cm thick.
Sprinkle some salt and pepper and place on a baking tray. Drizzle
with olive oil and allow to cook for 30–35 minutes, turning half way.
If you are precooking I would take them out the oven before they get
too soft – maybe just 25 minutes, allow to cool and place in the
fridge overnight.
Once you have these cooked up you can top them with anything you
fancy, but ideally going for protein and fat
…. why not try my breakfast guacamole?
Or you could go..
Smoked Salmon and avocado
Tuna and Cucumber
Fried eggs and Bacon
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Breakfast Guacamole
Ingredients
1 Ripe Avocado
2 Hard Boiled Eggs - Peeled
2 Spring Onions - Chopped
1 Tomato - Chopped
Large Glug of Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Juice of ½ a Lemon
Salt and Pepper To Taste
Method
Mash the avocado and eggs with a potato masher in a large
bowl.
Stir in the onions, tomatoes, lemon juice and a drizzle of olive
oil.
Season with the Chili flakes, salt and pepper as desired.
Avocado doesn’t keep very well in the fridge, its goes brown
quickly, so this is best eaten immediately adding lemon juice
will preserve it for a bit longer.
Top Tip Cut avocados stay fresher longer with the stone
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Egg and Bacon Muffins (Makes 12 muffins)
Ingredients
2 Rashers of Bacon Chopped
8 Eggs
2 Spring Onions Chopped
100gms Feta Crumbled
Handful of Shredded Spinach
Coconut Oil for Greasing
Method
Preheat the oven to 200ºC/400°F/Gas Mark 6
Lightly grease a 12 cup muffin tray
Whisk the eggs together and add the Feta, Spring Onions and
Spinach
Pour mixture in to each of the cups
Bake for approx 15 mins or until the mixture has set
Remove and leave to cool
These last a few days in an airtight container in the fridge.
You can replace the bacon with smoked or tinned salmon
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Tinned Fish Salad
Ingredients
1 Tin of Sardines, Salmon or
Mackerel in Olive Oil
½ Avocado
5 -7 Unsalted Walnuts
2 Large Handfuls of Spinach

Cucumber
Cherry Tomatoes
Red Peppers
Lemon Juice
Olive Oil
Salt & Pepper

Method
Stick it all in a bowl, or your
lunch box mix it up and enjoy!
A great injection of blood sugar balancing good fats! Add in a
boiled egg for even more protein.
It’s almost a cheat calling it a recipe but the simple things are
often forgotten and I consider tinned fish and eggs the
ultimate healthy fast food!
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Chicken Tikka Strips with Naughty Mint Sauce (Serves 2)

Ingredients
2 Free Range, Organic Chicken Breasts
½ Small Onion - Sliced
2-3 Teaspoons Tikka Spice Mix
125gms Natural Live Organic or Co-co Yo Yoghurt
Olive Oil
Coconut Oil
Method
Cut chicken breasts into strips
Mix olive oil, tikka spice and yoghurt together to make a
creamy marinade.
Cover the chicken strips and onion in the marinade and leave
in the fridge for at least an hour (overnight is even better)
Heat the coconut oil in a pan.
Place the chicken in the pan, leave to cook a few minutes
before turning.
After about 10 minutes add any remaining mixture and cook
until the chicken is cooked through.
We often have this as an evening meal with basmati rice,
green salad and my super speedy mint sauce…..its not totally
clean but I don’t think it will do too much harm if used on
occasion and it’s a lot better than the takeaway version!
4 dessertspoons of Natural Organic Yoghurt
2 teaspoons of mint sauce (that’s the naughty bit!)
Mix together and serve.
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Spicy Butternut Squash and Turmeric Soup
(Makes about 6 large servings)
Ingredients

1 Butternut Squash, peeled and
diced
2 Chopped Carrots
1 Chopped Red Onion
2 Crushed Garlic Cloves
A Small Bunch of Coriander

½ tsp of Turmeric
½ tsp of Cumin Seeds
300ml of Chicken Stock
2 tbsp Coconut Oil

Method
Melt a tbsp. of coconut oil and sweat the onion and garlic on a low
heat for 20 minutes or until the onion is soft and sweet smelling.
Melt the other tbsp. of oil and add in the coriander, turmeric, cumin
seeds, sweated onions and garlic, then add in the squash & carrots
and cook for 2 minutes so all the vegetables are coated.
Cover with the chicken stock.
Bring to the boil and then simmer for 30minutes.
Let the soup cool slightly and then blend until smooth.
Keeps for days in the fridge and makes a great go to snack when the
munchies strike!
The turmeric in this recipe will help reduce the inflammatory effects
of a night on the town!
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Super Easy Slow Cooked Beef Stew (Feeds 3-4)
Ingredients
500gms Organic, Grass Fed
Diced Beef
4 Large Carrots
4 Shallots
2 Handfuls Of Button
Mushrooms
Handful Of Red Lentils
½ Bag Shredded Spring Greens

200gms Tinned Chopped Tomatoes Get The Carton Version
200ml Of Warm Beef Stock I Use Kallo If I Don’t Have Any Bone
Broth To Hand
½ Tsp Of Paprika
½ Tsp Of Turmeric

Method

Set the slow cooker too high or low, depending on how long you
have – 8 hours on low tastes best but 4 hours on high will be lovely
too!
Chop the veg into even bite sized chunks.
Put everything, bar the greens in the slow cooker, mix and go back to
bed – lol!
About 30 minutes before the end of cooking mix in the Spring
Greens.

Spicy
Fried
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Egg

Cauliflower Rice
(Feeds 4–6, but keeps in the fridge for a few days)
1 Large Cauliflower
3 Spring Onions Chopped
½ Tsp Paprika
½ Tsp Garam Masala

2 Crushed Garlic Cloves
1 Egg
1 Tbsp. Coconut Oil
Salt and Pepper

Method
Grate the cauliflower into a large bowl.
Add in Spring onions, garlic, spices and mix together.
In a large frying pan, heat the oil over a low heat.
Add the mixture to the pan and stir-fry for 5 minutes, until soft keep it on the move to stop it burning.
Make a hole in the middle of the almost cooked cauliflower.
Add the egg and fry, once it starts to set mix it altogether.
Cook for another few minutes.
If not using immediately leave to cool UNCOVERED, if you cover it, it

will continue to steam and go mushy!
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Wild Salmon Parcels with Roasted Veg
(Serves 2)
1 Long Red Pepper
2 Wild Salmon Fillets
2 Carrots
½ Inch Fresh Grated Ginger
1 Leek
1 Crushed Garlic Clove
8 Cherry Tomatoes on the vine
Juice of ½ Lime
Coconut Oil
Chilli Flakes, to Taste
Olive Oil
2 large Squares of Grease Proof Paper

Method
Place the Salmon Fillets in the middle of the paper.
Mix the Ginger, Garlic, Lime, Chilli Flakes and Olive Oil together and
pour over the salmon.
Loosely wrap the salmon up into a parcel and leave to marinade for
at least an hour – the longer the better!
Preheat the oven to 200ºC/400°F/Gas Mark 6
Place the coconut oil in a baking tray and melt in the oven.
Chop the Pepper, Leek, Carrots & mix in to the melted coconut oil return to the oven – cook for approx. 20 minutes.
After 20 mins, add the tomatoes in with the veg and place the
parcels onto baking tray and in the oven continue to cook for
another 15-20 minutes or until veg is cooked through.
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Sweet Potato Chips (serves 2)
Ingredients
2 medium sweet potatoes
Tablespoon of melted coconut oil
Sea Salt
Pepper
Paprika (natural)
Method
Preheat the oven to 200ºC/400°F/Gas Mark 6
Peel and chop sweet potato into similar chip sized pieces (use
a very sharp knife).
Place in a bowl, pour in melted coconut oil and add salt,
pepper and paprika.
Mix thoroughly.
Place evenly on baking tray and then in oven for 12-15 mins.
Remove from oven and turn over.
Put back in oven for another 8-10 mins but keep an eye out
and don’t let them go too brown.
Remove and leave to cool for a few minutes.
Enjoy!
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